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Henley Union Workhouse
1861-1901

by

Valerie Alasia

This is the second part of ValerieAlasia's workon the
HenleyWorkhouse

the first part was published in the
II.A & II.G Journal, Spring 2000 No 14
*Ilenley Union Workhouse 1834-1 861 "

l.INTRODUCTION

The 1601 Elizabethan Poor Law acknowledged responsibility for those
physically or mentally disabled citizens who could not earn their own tiving.
Each parish was ordered to collect "competent sums ofmoney for the necessary

relief of the lame, impotent, old, blind, and such among than being poor and
not able to work". Churchwardens and Overseers ofthe Poorwere encouraged
to erect houses of dwelling for the impotent poor. Thus, Henley's Poor House
was erected n l79l on town land. In my article (Oxfordshire Local History
Autumn 1999) I analysed census returns for Henley Workhouse 18411861,
following the introduction of the workhouse concept in 1834. This article will
update the census data I 87 I 1901 (Table 1 ) and make a similar analysis turder
the same broad headings during this period.



Table 1 Numbers & Types of lnmates

Scholars from Uxbridge & Brenford

Born in Henley 45

in Oxon (HenleyUnion) 102 99

in Berks 15

in Bucks 19

21

59

20

3

617
t2 32

1861 t87t 1881 1891 1901
tgt 192 213 90 9t
96 lO7 105 49 43
95 95 98 4t 48
9llll9ll

11 74
27 31 14 18 16

1091299
23 26: 40 22 6
33 4t 36 t7 23
313640813
313041148
t7 5 11 7 8

1814938
79 79 98 27 28

37 41 32 t2 15

^42 38 31 15 10

19 8 6 ll 8

35

42 53 58 25 23

104 99 78 4t 34

476513
17266lll0

9' t2 t6 4

54 6t s9 34.\
20 21" 16 l'7

8101610
171754
233165
1519103
7 3 2 r;

Census
Total Inmates

Paupers -MalePaupers - Female
Staff

Vagrants
Men 65+
Women 65+
Men 15-&
Women 15 - 64
Boys 7 - 14

Girls 7 - 74

Boys under 7

Girls under 7

Scholars in School

Boys

Girls

Children under 4

Adults over 2l Married

Unmarried

Widower

Widow
Unmarried mothers

& children

Imbecile/Idiot

Blind, deaf& dumb etc

Paralysis

Epileptic

1841 1851

131 229
64 ll7
67 tl2
57

2

16 25

67
2t 36
24 42
23 36
24 37
420

13 26
N/A 86

39

47

25

8

28

8

7

2

2

5

3

3

2

N B From January 1894 chil&en were no longer schooled in the Workhouse
but were sent daily to Henley National School



2. OCCUPATIONS

Table 2 shows the main occupations listed in the censuses between I 85 1 - 1 901
(occupations were not recorded in 1841). From this it will be seen that, as
expected, the primary and low-paid work was in agricultural labouring for
men and domestic service for (mainly young) women. As far as agricultural
labourers were concerned, available work fluctuated according to season.

the censuses being taken in April, the numbers of
the House were substantial (see Table 2), reflecting

workers and some ,k ll"8t?llrLTthe 
localitv' Also listed are other'nskilled

Of particular note are the boilennaker who was from Birmingham in 1851;
the brick maker and bricklayer, maltster and ironfounder in 1861; the
commercial clerk and the gilder, both from London, in 1871; and in 1891
there was a cork-cutter and a watchmaker. It is said that tramps preferred to
stay outside workhouses on census night. In those years when recorded, it is
interesting to note their variety of occupations (see Table 2) as well as place
of birth.
So where did the inmates come from? Surprisingly, a widespread area,
possibly by marriage to local people. For example:-

1871 St Marylebone; St George's Hanover Square, London (gilder)
1881 Lambeth; Wes[ Bromwiih; Stratfield Sdye Sl Alton, Hdits.
l8elSomerset'Barnet'Yorks'Uffi1H:'t',?i???l#flr"if 

*".
1 90 I Notts; Birmingham; Stratford-on-Avon; Somerset; Hants; Wilts;

Chesterfi eld; London, Sheffield; Norfolk.
Vagrants came from Kilburn, Middx, Scotland, etc.

3. BOARD OF GUARDIANS

The 1894 Local Government Act, in reducing the rating qualification, reflected
the Liberal Govemment's attempt to take some of the administration of the
countryside out ofthe hands of the landed gentry, who had always held a tight
grtp.@ This included Boards of Guardians, of which there were 33 elected
members in Henley Union ever since inception in 1834.

During all the years the constituent members were some 18 farmers and about
6 reverend gentlemur (all, of course, ratepayers and contributing to the upkeep
of the poor in and out of the workhouse). Long service ensued, with John
Hodges of Bolney Court serving at least 25 years, of which 13 were in the



1851

F servants 37
Ag. Labs28
Lace maker 5
Stawplait

maker
Basket

maker
Baker
Miller
Woodman
Painter /

glazier
Bargeman
Cabinet

maker
Hemp

dresser
Blacksmith
Cooper
Carpenter
Sawyer
Boiler-maker
Gardener

1861

F servants I
Ag. Labs 25
Shoemaker
Gardener
Blacksmith
Groom

Carpenter
Brickmaker
Shepherd
Painter
Bricklayer
Chanryoman
Stableman
Sarrryer
Maltster
Miller
lron founder

1871

Housemaids
/ domestic
servants 9

Ag. Labs48
Cook
Seamstress
Tailor
Commercial

clerk
Laundress
Mill<woman
Hosfler
Gilder
Sailor
Carpenter
Butcher
Shoemaker
Nursemaid
Blacksmith

1881

Domestic
servantrs 17

Ag. Labs 31
Field
workers 9

Painter
Baker
Gardener
Tailor
Laundress
Needle-

worker
Nurse
Fisherman

Blacksmith
General

Labourer
Shoemaker
Charwoman
Post boy

(aged 73)
Wood

sawyer

1891

F servant 1

Ag. Labs 14
Sawyer
Wheelwright
Bricklayer
Bargeman
Garden Lab
Gen6ral

dealer
Cork cufter
Shoemaker
Watchmaker

1901

Domestic
cook

Farm Lab.
Farm carter
Gen. Lab
Shepherd
Nursemaid
Bricklayer
Boatman's

Lab.
Laundress
Sawyer
Maltster

Vagrants -Ag. Lab 2 Sricklayer's
Labs 2

Baker
Rivetter

engine
work's

Carpenter
Stone.

mason
Ag Labs 2

Drapeis
Assistant

Lock gas
fitter

Carpenter
retired

Gen. Labs 3

3en. Lab 2
House

painter
Plasterer's

Lab.

Table 2 Occupations of Workhouse lnmates in Census Years

chair; T N Watts, clothier, served 25 years, with l0 as Vice.Chairman; W T
Hews, auctioneer, served 2l years (1869-1890).

Attendance at the fortnightly meetings (was weekly 1834-1867) required
journeys of several miles from most nral parishes to meetings in Henley



Union. Therefore, even after the Board was reconstituted in 1895, the Board
of Guardians continued with property owners and relatively well-offfarmers.
George Brakspear, fonnerly ViceChairman, became Chainnan of the new
body until his resignation in 1901.

Of note is a Henley Standard report in 1904 that "Whatever is said of the
Henley Board of Guardians and Rural District Council as public bodies, it
cannot be argued against thon that they do things rashly and in a hurry. On the
contrary they are prone to consider a question involving any considerable
expenditure to themselves at unconscionable length."

4. lccortauoDATroN

It is noteworthy that in 1862 John Hodges, a Guardian, sold a portion of land
adjoining the workhouse to the Board of Guardians. This extended the site to
West Hill, where a porter's lodge was erected in 1 867. Thenceforth, Mr Hodges
purchased firther land and two cottages thereabouts, which he donated to the
Guardians. This offer was gladly received, "the acquirement and possession
ofthe land being of very great importance to the Union." To this was leased 5
acres of land behind and immediately adjacent to the workhouse in 1865.(4)

Thereafter, ngcolding to a Directive (41 dated October 1868 from the Poor Law
Board (PLB), separate accommodation was to be provided according to the
following categories ofinmate.- aged, able-bodied,children, sick. Ablebodied
women were to be'sub-divided into 2-3 classes with reference to "moral
character or behaviour".

A separate building was roquired for the sick, viz. ordinary sick, lying-in
women, itch cases,."dirty and offensive cases", venereal disease, fever and
smallpox in a detached building, plus a children's wmd.

A minimum wall space per bed was outlined, and size and layout of wards and
corridors was stipulated. Access to sunlight and fresh air was recommended.
Day rooms for the sick were to be provided for a half of them. Arrangements
were to be made for the distribution of hot and cold water to bathrooms and
sick wards.



First class women's
day room
dormitory 12 beds

Second class women's
day room
dormitory'lB beds
dormitory 18 beds

Third class women's
day room
dormitory 16 beds

lnfants'day room
nursery
dormitory 10 beds
dormitory 17 beds

Girls'school room
dormitory 16

dormitory 4 beds
dormitory 14 beds

Old women's day room
dormitory B beds
dormitory 9 beds

Old men's day room
dormitory 13 beds
dormitory 9 beds

Young men's day room
dormitory 36 beds

Boys'school room
dormitory 33 beds
dormitory 5 bed

Store room
Tailor's shop
Laundry
Wash House
Bathroom

Nurse's room
Womens'hospital

day room
ward 5 beds
ward 5 beds

Lying in ward 8 beds
M6ns'hospital

day room
ward 8 beds
ward 8 beds
wardl l beds

Foul sleeping ward
10 beds

Fever ward 5 beds
ward 5 beds

Extract from Public Record
Offi c.e MH 1 2.9690. 1 0647/9

Table 3 Workhouse Accommodation , May 1870

The standards of accommodation for imbeciles were laid down by
Commissioners of Lunary, who inspected regularly. As regards Day Rooms
for healthy inrnates, these were to be large enough to receive all the respective
classes of inmates, preferably on the ground floor. One general dining hall to
be provided (but segregated so as to debar socialising). Suitable workrooms
were to be provided in the yards plus suitable store rooms for linen, clothing,
d ry and o the r goodS (see layout of Henley Union workhouse on Ordnance
Survey 1879 map (Fig. 1) where these buildings lie on NW side are still there.

Attention was paid to the need for a fue escape in each workhouse. Refractory
wards to be provided and a mortuary (not shown on OS map as it was built in
1901 and located in NE corner of site).

Until the end of the l9th century Henley Workhouse had a large percentage of
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children so that in addition to the schoolrooms, there were covered play sheds
in their yards and industrial workrooms for training purposes. Girls were also
to be trained in the larurdry attached to the general wash-house. Ventilation
throughout was of considerable importance as per Florence Nightingale's
concepts. Various methods were suggested and best practice recommended,
e.g. opaque glass was banned.(a) Vagrants were received at the Porter's Lodge
on West Stre€t. A disinfecting stove was provided in their Receiving Wards,
which were to be wanned and provided with watff closets, baths and lavatories,
with a means of drying their wet clothes.

Alterations over a period of three years were suggested initially by the PLB
Inspector in 1868 <+r calling forupgrading ofthe infirmaryto accordwith PLB
rules on "fitness of wards and medical appliances"; also the children's day
and sleeping rooms. By 1869 he reiterated that better accommodation was
required for the aged sick and children as well as better provision for fwer
cases. Also the Guadians' attention was called to the state of the Receiving
Wards. It would appeff that the building had remained much as it had been
when set up 35 years previously at the time of the New Poor Law, having been
built in lT9l.Ir October 1868 the PLB Inspector reported it as being an old
building on leasehold ground and inconvsnient in some respects.

"The Infirmary is a cheerless building with windows high from the floor. The
arrangements of the Receiving Wards is unsatisfactory as they are used for
infectious and fever cases as well'(4) - contrary to regulations. So the Clerk
wrote to PLl3 asking for details of requirements for these necessary
alterations.(a)Only six weeks later PL13 submitted plans (+r for extension of
the school accommodation and erection of Receiving and infectionwards etc.
Later the Infirmary accommodation also came in for criticisrn, with the Local
Government Board (LGB) - successor to PLB -Inspector in 1883 commenting
on inadequacy of beds and difficulty of nursing in the Sick Wards. "It was
never intended when recent alterations were completed that they should again
be classed as sick wards but that chronic cases should be moved across to new
wards,"(4)

Nothing appears to have happened because in 1885 the Medical Officer
condemned the condition of the Infirmary and demanded that new wards and
nec€ssary improvements should be commenced without frirther delay trl 11"



protested that "considering the number of acute cases we are constantly
admitting, some of whom I believe have died from want of better
accommodation, I should consider myself as Medical Officer of this work
house morally guilty of manslaughter unless I make an official protest as to
the want of suitable wards and improvements in the lnfirmary."{+)

This seems to have had the desired effect because by May 1886 the LGB
approved plans for upgrading the Infirrnary accornmodation, and building
was in progress by July. This development incorporated drains connected
with sewers rather than the previous middens.

Table 4 Union House, Ground floor rooms as on a plan of 1928

Washouse No I
No2
Staff

Folding room
llsningroom
Boiler House
Nurse's quarters

Old Women's
Bedroom
Bathroom
Day room
Lavatory

Pump room
Disinfection room
Men's bathroom
Scullery
Kitchen
Bread Room
Matron's kitchen
Master & Matron's

Dining room

Men's
Day Room Nol
Wash basins
Day RoomNo 2

Knife room
Tailor's shop
Vegetable cleaning

room
Ambulance
Oakum -

Straw
Coal
Paint shop Nol

No2
Msn's lavatory
Vegetable store
Gas meter
Master's office
Heating boiler
Dining Hall
Staffquarters

Luuatic's bedroom
Day room
Bathroom

Board Room
Waiting room
Women's

Day Room I
Wash basins
Day Room 2

Master & Matron's
sittingroom

Clerk's & Returning
Officer's Office

Lavatory
StrongRoom
Nursery Day room

Scullery
Infirmary
Mortuary
Hearse house

Oxford Archives
PLU4/G/2M10/1-6
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By 1894 the LGB Inspector, concerned about the drains, called attention to
"the most unsatrsfactory and dangerous state of the drains of the House... I
strongly advise the drains of the building should be re-arranged and connected

with the main drain of the town."(5)

The Board of Guardians were about to be re-formed so they prevaricated by
glving a situation report,viz. "The whole of the sewers at the Union schools
have now been connected with the main sewers of the town and the drains to
both Workhouse laundry and the Infirmary had been previously connected.
There now remains only the drains of the Workhouse (itself; to be connected
but there will be considerable outlay in the erection and fltting up of the
closets."(5)

It was left to the successor body under the new Local Government Act to take
the necessary action and outlay. Table 4 gives a plan of how the workhouse
was laid out on the ground floor at its demise in 1928. Other than the tailor's
shop, very little activity now seems to be happening, nprt from gardening
presumably. Except for the mrsery day room (infants now slept with mother?),
perhaps'inmates by now were mainly agod sick or lunatic?

5 MASTER OF THE WORKHOUSE

When Henley's Poor House was built on this site in 1 791 , 20 rules of procedure
and responsibilities for the Master and Mistress were laid down €) These were
presumably brought forward when the New Poor Law was enacted in 1834.
At that time William Jackson was in office, having previously been an Overseer
of the Poor with Henley Parish Vestry. His wife, Martha, acted as Matron and,
in the 1841 census, they were both aged 55 years of age.

By 1848 there arrived to become Master of Henley Union Samuel Mortlock,
who had been Master of Aldersgate Workhouse in East London. He brought
his wife, Ann, to act as Matron. The Poor Law Commission lnspector's report
in March 1849 (4) highlighted the very many improvements made in the
arangements and management of the Workhouse since their appoinfinent.
Samuel Mortiock's career here was to last for 36 years and he died in office,
aged 74, a well-respected Master with, it was said, a reputation that this
Workhouse was "one of the best conducted houses in the country".(4)
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The Board of Guardians gave credit for his zeal, energy and fidelity in
performing his duties. No Benthamite he, Mr Mortlock was said to be anxious
to do all that the law would permit him to do for the comfort and welfare of
the inmates, particularly the children, whose welfare and amusement were the
objective of his day. Furthermore, he took pride in the children who
subsequently did well in the outside world. (5) Indeed, in 1869 the Inspector
reported (a) the great interest taken by the Master in the children's welfare;
having previously reported favourably on the usual highest credit upon those
who manage and attend to it.

Life for the Master had its difficulties, however. In 1855 his wife, Ann, died.
This was exacerbated bythe deparhre ofherniece, whohad acted asAssistant
Matron. In order for Mr Mortlock to continue in what was a twohanded
appoinhnent, it was agreed to appoint a local woman, Eliza psaman, as Matron
in September 1856 and samuel Mortlockwas thenre-appointed as Master. A
year later he manied her. They remained in office until his death in 1884,
when she asked to continue as Matron.(5) This was most unusual as it meant
that the new Master had to be single. The Steward of the Infirmary, Mr. H
Dominy, aged 30, fitted ttre brll and took over in 1885. But this arrangement
did not work out and by october I 885 Eliza Mortlock resigned, after 19 years
service.(5)

Mr Dominy was replaced by Mr & Mrs John Martin in December 1885. one
can imagine the changes that were to take place after 36 years under Mr
Mortlock- John Martin seems to have been "a new broom" and oversaw a
dramatic reduction in ntunber of inmates, particularly schoolchildren (see
Section l3). Mr Mortlock's death also seems to have precipitated the departure
of some other members of staff, e.g. Mr & Mrs white, school teachers, after
9 years service, and, perhaps coincidentally, the Relieving Officer for
Caversham, William Leach after 20 years.

In due course, urfortunately for John Martin, his wife sarah had to resign as
Matron in February 1900 due to ill health ("nervous prostration due to
overwork").(a) Mr Martin was obliged to cease to hold the office of Master
under provisions of the 1879 General order appointing Master pLUS Matron.
It was recorded that "The Master and Matron have been good officers" during
their 19 years of service. (5)
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Two months later George Simmons was appointed Master, aged 3l and ex

Master of Bingham Workhouse, Notts. His wife, Mary, accompanied him as

Matron.

By 1907 Mr & Mrs R Hodgkinson were in place, followed in due course by
Mr Cave (who was applylng for exemption from war service in May l9l8;.tur
Another example of long service in the history of Henley Union was that
provided by the PLB Inspector assigned from London, Mr J J Henley
(coincidentally). He retired in January 1891 after 23 years and was honoured
by the Queen. A letter ofregret at the termination ofhis long official corurection
with them was sent by the Board of Guardians.(5) His influence may have
tempered some ofthe directions emanating centrally fromthe Commissioners
in London.

6. MEDICAL

On inception of workhouses in 1834 no special nursing care se€rns to have
been given to sick inmates in the average workhouse, but in l84l Henley
Union erected an infirmary. Pauper inmates could be used as untrained nurses
but in Henley Union there was a succession of so-called muses appointed
who failed to perform their duties in a manner satisfactory to the Medical
Officer.

By 1847 designated Medical OfEcers were appointed annually by the PLC
but parsimonious Guardians paid Medical Officers meagre salaries to supervise
over-large districts, with consequent complaints from the poor of medical
neglect. Five Medical Officers were appointed for the areas of Henley Union,
viz. Henley, Caversham (soon combined with Eye & Dunsden), Nettlebed,
Greys and Watlington. Payments varied from f,60 p.a. in Watlington to f,l00
in Henley, which included responsibility for the workhouse; in addition 10s
6d was paid for each midwifery case.{+) In 1875 following an LGB official
inquiry into three serious complaints in Nettlebed of neglect by Dr Munro,
who was then forced to resign, Dr Baines of Henley was appointed to cover
Nettlebed as well as Henley t+)

This arrangement lasted until 1886 when a complaint was made after the LGB
Inspector discovered in June 1880 that "Dr Baines ofHenley-on-Thames had

12



subcontracled for f49 p a his dutcs in lpsden and Clreckendon to "a medical
man resident rn Wallingfbrd" Arricle 199 was invoked: "Every Medical Officer
shall be bound to visit and attend personally as far as may be practicable the
poor persons entrusted in his care and shall be responsible for attendance on
thern."(a)Anew MO for Nettlebed was promptly appointed at a salary increased
lrom f80 to f 100 pa

In August 1890 Mr Baines was repofied in the Master's Book for the delay in
obtaining medicines for the sick, sometimes of four days, even for a man
senously ill. Mr Baires was asked to attend the next meeting of the Board of
Guardians and explain(a)Mr Baines was again in trouble in January 1891
after his Medical Relief Book showed too few visits. He was ordered "to visit
at least once per month all permanent cases where medical extras are
recotlmended".

The needs of sick outdoor paupers were as much for adequate nounshrnent as

for medicine but doctors who prescribed rneat and wine as "medical extras"
were regarded by Guardians as usuping their authority over relief. In fact, in
1866 the Inspector had stated that he considered the medical exffas given by
Relieving Officers on the certificate of the Medical Officer "heavy in this
Llnion".(a) He requested them to exercise care in glvlng medical certificates
for meat, mrlk, wine, porter etc for the pauper patients. Mr Baines' partner, R
P Jeston, served as Medical Officer in Hambleden. following in his father's
footsteps. Between them they did 37 1,ears service.

This was surpassed by Dr Dixon in Watlington, who resigned after 43 years
following a complaint by the Guardrans in 1891 that he "did not exercise
sufficient care on 29 April (a) in not having carefully examined David Loveday
to ascertain the extent ofhis injuries fiom scalding, having received an order
from the Relievrng Officer to do so; (b) in giving directions for him to be sent
I0 rniles on a cold day in an open cafi to the Henley Workhouse in his wet
clothes and without dressing his scalds."(ar This complaint seems to have led
to l-ris resignation in October the followingyear, having spent his whole working
life since JB49 aged 28 rn that large area of Watlington, population 3678
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7- THE NURSE

Nurses were a continuing problem within the Workhouse. Although the
Matron's duff was performed by the Master's wife, the nrrse was appointed
from outside. At f20 pa plus board and f3.10s.Od money in lieu of beer
(from 1886), the nursing staffseem to have been low paid and unffained or
"incompetent".

During the l2-year peliod 1885- I 897 there were I 0 nurses appointed, of which
6 were dismissed and 4 resigned (including Annie Cox after 5 years service
1892-7, having obtained a !,5 p.a. increase after 2 years).

In October 1885 the attention of the Board of Guardians was called to the
general inefficiency of the then nurse, "She is in no way qualified for her
duties. She is deaf, vacant, inactive, unintelligurt and leaves much ofthe mrsing
to the paupers."(a)The Board resolved that her services be discontinued after
one month. She then requested a gratuity but this was not grantedl.

Anothei case in point is Maria Musselwhite, fust appointed in June 1886. In
November 1886 she agreed to keep sober but in September 1887 she obtained
an appoinnnent elsewhere and left without nofice.

Annie Knightly was appointed forthwith but was found unfit to work (drunk)
and dismissed immediately.

Then Mrs Godfrey stayed for 2 months before dismissal and Ursula Daniels
resigned after 4 months.

Thereafter the Board of Guardians in May 1888 had little choice but to
re-appoint Maria Musselwhite; four years later she was dismissed after "failing
to carry out instructions given to her by the Workhouse Medical Officer".(a)

An order of the Local Government Board in February 1892 gave power to
appoint Nurses to attend upon the sick poor relieved by the Guardians out of
the workhouse. This is interesting in these days of Care in the Community!

In 1896 the Medical Officer complained of the incompetency of Nurse Eliza

14



Curtis "who is totally incompetent and has not the least notion or knowledge
of nursing, She cannot apply the simplest dressing to a wound or make a
linseed poultice." He went on to say that the easy manner in which persons

obtain testimonials is open to serious abuse. (5)

Reasons for dismissal were recorded in workhouse minute books but not
necessarily reflected in the reference obtained by the outgoing nurse. In one
instance PLB demanded an explanation from the Henley Board of Guardians
for misleading future employers by not spelling out the fact of dismissal (a).

Pertraps they should merely have stated that "they would be glad to see her
back, having shown herself capable of anything!' (BBC Woman's Hour Nov.
2003)

8. LUNACY

Wthin the workhouse, lunacy was identified and eventually acted upon; labelled
as anything from lunatic, imbecile, idiot and also women suffering from
post-natal-depression. Indeed, childbirth out of wedlock could be considered
at that time as a form of mental insanity and the offending woman committed
to an asylum.

The 1834 New Poor Act prohibited detention in any workhouse of any
dangerous lunatic, insane person or idiot for more than 14 days. From 1871

onwards the census.returns recorded if an inmate was considered "lunatic"
which meant someone who had lost their reason but had periods of lucidiqr;
"imbecile" who was someone who in later life had fallen into a state of chronic
dementia, or an "idiot" who suffered from congenital mental deficiency.

By the Lunacy Act of 1845 Parliament passed a law compulsorily requiring
every County to build and run an asylum for pauper lunatics and single ltmatics
who were at home. Therefore between 1847-1854 there was built Littlemore
Oxford County Asylum. In such large asylums of over 1,000 patients there
were few cures and few patients were ever discharged; most remained
incarcerated for life. (7)

Board of Lunacy Commissioners were created in 1845 and they were required
to make unannounced visits to the 250 asylums and workhouses and were

15



empowered to release any improperly confined patients. So called harmless

patients were left in the workhouse, whereas the "furious" and "dangerous"

were to be admitted to the asylum.

In 1847 the annual report on pauper lunatics noted 23 in Henley Union, three

in Oxford Asylum at lls per week; two "in lodgings"; one dangerous. In
December 1850 the Master at HenleyUnion found difficulry inplacing Harurah

Young, a lunatic pauper, having found five asylums to be firll.(5) In April he

reported that several of the old men had become so imbecile and unmanageable,

as well as dirty in their habits, that it had been necessary to put them under

temporary restramt.

In February 1849 the number of lunatics was reported by the workhouse as 6

males and 8 females, with 29 chargeable (presumably at an asylum). By 1862

the workhouse accounts were showing expenditure of f,158 to the Dayman

lunatic asylum but there were still 17 imbeciles and idiotic inmates in the

House in May 1865. The Commissioners in Lunacy visited Henley Union in
June 1865 and examined the weak-minded inmates; and again in October
1866.(5) In February 1868 the Inspectors noted that there were l5 lunatics and

imbeciles in the House, with one old man under mechanical restraint.
In August 1867 the following account was paid:

For lunatic asylum, Littlemore f206.9s.6d.
Counff rate, Dayman Oxon f,418.15s.10d.

But in August 1868:
Dayman/Littlemore f I 66. I 7s. 5d.

The Commissioners in Lunacy report for August 1869 o) noted 16 inmates of
irnsound or weak mind: 4 male-L2 female. All were harmless and many

were usefully employed in the workhouse. Their beds were mainly of sffaw,

with some of flock. They seem to have been on a special diet, which included

tea.

In January 1869 there was a dispute with Reading Union over who should pay

the costs ofmaintenance ofArur Slaughter in LittlemoreAsylum. Unfortunately
for Henley Union she was ludged to be settled in Caversham so they were

required to pay for her(5)
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Later, in 1884 the shiplake station Master, with24years' service, was sent to
Moulsford Asylum, chargeable to Henley union, but his son was required to
pay Henley Union 3s per week towards his maintenance.(5)

By January 1885 the commissioners had decided that an important proportion
of pauper lunatics in county asylums might be adequately and more
economically provided for in the workhouses. LGB refened to three cases
relating to Henley Union, including one g9-year-old admitted to Littlemore
ten years previously. The Board of Guardians responded that there was no
accommodation at Henley Union for pauper lunatils.(s)

In February 1886 the Medical officer wrote to the Guardians asking for suitable
wards to be provided for idiots and persons with mental disease who ,,according
to the new regulations we cannot send to &sylums,'.(s)

A commissioner in Lunary visited five months later and inspected 4 mares
and 7 females. "Theimbeciles were clean inperson and tidily &essed and are,
I have no doubt, well cared for. Most of thim are useflr[y employed.,,r5)All
except one were decreed suitable to remain but .,a 

male epileptic lad,was so
troublesome and noisy that the Medical officer was allowed to send him to
Littlemore.

By September 1891 bills for lunatics had risen to:
Colney Hatch, Herts f2. 12s. Od
Littlemore f245
Bricks f.t2

to which was added in Febnrary rg92 Berrywood Northampton when Harry
Sopp was sent there as an idiot.

The Idiots Acts of 1886 and 1899 created special education facilties in homes
for "feeble-minded" (especially girls). The october lg92 commissioners,
report was satisfactory in respect of the two weak-minded women remaining
in the workhouse; MaryAnn caterer was even being employed in the raundry.
Tragically, however, Mary Ann Lovejoy met her deith by subsequently a[i"g
into a fub of hot water.(6)

At this time the chairman of the Board of Guardians drew affention to the
large increase in the number of lunatics being paid for, especially for
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Caversham. (Was there a high rncidence of incest in Caversharn?). There
were now 58, an increase of one-third, costing f3,947 p.a., of which
Oxfordshire County Council grant was only f,1,658, leaving f2,289 to be

found, requiring a rate of 5d in f .(5)

A sad case was reported by the Medical Oflicer in 1897 on Fred Morton, 8

years old, "a healthy and unusually sfrong boy suffering from a very
highly-arched palate and unable to speak" so mentally his condition was said

to verge on idiocy. "He is very foublesome and always up to something." His
mother could not cope and he was sent to an asylum. ts)

9. SCHOOL TEAGHERS

As regards the Schoohnaster and Schoolmistress, between1865-1873 there

were five schoolmasters, paid at f30 p.a., who came and went. Of the four
schoolmistresses, paid at f.25 pa during the same perio4 one udortunate
28-year-old died in service.

The next incumbents in 1873 were husband and wife who lasted 2 years.

There erupted a situation between them and the Master which required
investigation (a) by a team of investigators who found "a state of things which
appear to be very prejudicial to the interests of the school as well as the general

discipline and good order of the workhouse".

When the Schoohnaster was asked why he had not communicated with the

Master that a boy was sent into the school in a dirty state (it being clearly the

duty ofthe Schoolmaster to bring the malter at once to fhe notice ofthe Master

to whom he is bound by the Orders to render every assistance ....)", he sard

that it was on account of the violent freatment he had received from him. "In
fact there was a violent feud between these officers dating from a complaint
made by Mr Mortlock that he had found the schoolgirls on one occasion by
themselves in the road several miles from the workhouse, the Misfress having

taken them out and (it is stated) left thsm. "The attendance book at the Girls
School is very irregularly kept." Also, the lnspector's examination formd that
"the infants have not been of late regularly instructed". (a)

The Master later made reference to the intemperance of the Schoolmistress,
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whereupon her husband assaulted him. The Schoolmaster was convicted of
assault by the Town Magistrates and husband and wife resigned.t+)

Advertisements for another married couple resulted in the appointrnent ofMr
& Mrs White, who served forll years until the Schoohnaster refused to cane

two boys at the behest of the Master.(a)

Meanwhile, in 1885 a School Attendance Officer was appointed for Henley.
He was an ex Sergeant Major of the 7th Dragoon Guards and Drill Instructor
of the Oxfordshire Hussars!(6) After 1890 the post of Schooknaster was
combined with that of the extant mistress, who stayed for 5 years until ill
health caused her resignation.

Three more schoolmishesses followed in quick succession, much to the concern
of the lnspector.t5) Finally, in 1894 it was decided to send the remaining ten
children of school age to Henley National School. LGB agreed so long as the
gids were not left without paid superintendence. (a) Therefore a "competent
woman" was found "to acting as Industrial Trainer in sewing, knitting and
caretaker of the girls when not in school in lieu of a schoolmistress".-After
five appointrnents of Industrial Trainer in 3 years the LGB decided in 1897
that there were insufficient children (five) to justify this post. (4)

In 1906 the school building was converted rnto an inIirmary. Further staff
employed in the workhouse were instructors in shoemaking (at f,15.12s.0d
p.a.); tailoring (ditto) and lar:ndrywork (f,10 p.a.). Thus it was intended to
give the children a skill to make their own living outside the workhouse and to
break the cycle ofdependency.

In 1881 LGB decreed that milking of cows be part of industrial fraining in
schools.(s) There were four laundresses in succession between 1864-1871 but
there followed a stint of 13 years by Elizabeth Adams which was broken by
her dismissal for drunkenness in 1884, as was her successor aftsr 2 years,

when Mrs Thomas was dismissed immediately after returning drunk to the
House on a Saturday night; "she was also dmk all day Sunday andher conduct
in the Old Women's Ward in the afternoon most unseemly".t4) (It was thirsty
work in the laundry!)
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10. THE GATEKEEPER

Access to the workhouse had to be strictly controlled so as to admit only
those deemed eligible. Tramps in particular had access limited to overnight
stays and they had to offset the cost of their free meal by carrying out a task
such as oakum-picking or stone-breaking For exampli, in d"""-ber lgg2
the Guardians ordered that the resulting flint be advertised for sale.(6)
The work was allocated and superintended by the Gatekeeper/superintendent
of Labour, whose wife acted as assistanf especially in the rramps ward.

on admittance after 6 p.m. the vagrants were put through the disinfectant bath
area by the Gatekeeper (or his wife for the females), after being questioned
about having any money or food on them. A false statement for gaining relief
at Henley Union could result in 21 days hard labour in oxford caot 1Nn:oxford Gaol, not Reading as stated previously) if a search next morning
revealed cash in the belongings - and the money would be forfeited.(6)There
continued to be frequent reports of tamps appearing before the magistrates
accused of tearing up their clothing or refusing to carry out their tasks.

So the Superintendent's duty was an important element in keepin g down costs
and the appointnent was crucial to the management of the workhouse. As
Superintendent of Labour, his duties included overseeing production of
home-grown vegetables in the workhouse gardens (see Fig.2J.'

Between 1869 and 1886 this role was carried out by Mr & Mrs spickernell.
After 16 years service (and the appointnent of a new Master in December
1885) the atnosphere changed and in February 1gg6 the Master reproved the
Gate-porter for sending fire-wood offthe premises.(s) Mr Spickernell replied,
"Look here, I arn not going to put up with any more of your humbug!;'The
Master's report was laid before the Guardians, who interviewed Mr Spickemell,
who "expressed his willingness to submit to the requirements of the Board in
the future". However, in March 1886 he resigned. (In fact, the wood account
proved to be short by f,27.3s.Od for that half year!) <51

This led to a procession of 10 incumbents in the next 13 years. The rate of pay
on offer was f25 p.a. + f10 for the wife to attend to the female tramp ward
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and act as assistant gatekeeper, to include board and washing, to reside in the
lodge (West Street) and each to have an allowance of f3.10s.0d in lieu of
beer; a sum of f5 p.a. also to be paid to the porter for cutting the hair and

shavurg inmates; his wife to be gtven 3d per head for bathing female tramps.{s)

Aproblem arose in September 1893 when the then incumbent, George Moss,
absented himself from lus duties during his wife's week's leave of absence

and, being depressed, he resigned. On his return, the Board agreed to reinstate
him but reduced his salary by f5 p.a..

Vagrancy was a constant source of concern by the Victorians, and a Casual
PoorActwas enacted in 1882 tighteningup therules. This resulted ur a dramatic
fall in numbers in 1883 numberss admitted to Henley Union Tramp Wards
were 1,135, down from 2,592 jn 1882 - a reduction of 43o/". The Reading
Chronicle in January 1884 commented on the significance of these figures
and the necessity for the Act, the belief being held that indiscriminate hospitality
encouraged vagrancy. Indeed, John Burn, who was a Guardian in 1886, had
suggested that when vagrants tear up their clothing they should be left in the
Casual Ward without any clothing for 2-3 days. PLB declared this to be "not
legal".(+)

11. OUTDOOR RELIEF

The Old Poor Law enabled outdoor relief to be used regularly to alleviate
poverly and suffering in the neighbourhood. This took the form of cash dole:
'casual' , 'exfiaordinary' or'discretionary' and included able-bodied labourers

and their families in trme of need. But the introduction of the New Poor Law
in 1834 stated flrat all rehef whatever to able-bodied persons or to their families,
"except as to medical attendance" shall be declared unlawful otherwise than
in well-regulated workhouses.('o)Here the less-eligibility rule insisted that the

situation of the pauper inside the workhouse must be less desirable than that

of independent labourers outside in the community.

The Outside Relief Prohibition Order 1844 reinforced this edict. However,
this order included exceptions whereby Guardians might easily relieve
able-bodied poor on grounds of sudden and urgent necessity, accident or
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sickness. The allowance system therefore continued to operate in many areas,

including Henley This dole was effectively used to keep wholly and partially
unemployed labourers alive and available for the next season's work.

By the 1852 Outdoor Retef Regulation Order, at least half of any assistance

was to be given in the forrn of food, fuel or other ne@ssary articles. These

were purchased on contracts by the Guardians, with the lowest tender being

accepted, irrespective of quality of goods provided.o Those men in receipt
wsre to be set to work by the Guardians for as long as assistance continued.

The work mainly took the form of chopping wood, breaking stones,digging

or some other task connected with road-mending.(r)

The 1858 half-yearly account for Henley Union show the cost of in-
maintenance (workhouse) at f,140. 1 I s.5d; out-relief at f.309.2.6d.<et

Expenditure on outrelief in August 1870 had gone down to f,115.16.7d,the
same as in 1869.(oThe numbers in receipt of outdoor relief in 1871 were:

Henley - 449; Watlinglon-254,Caversham - 118. Nevertheless, inMay 1873

the LGB wote that the outdoor pauperism of the (Henley) Union is hieh as

compared with England as a whole.(5)

By May 1881 it was resolved on a proposal by the Revd Alnack that no

outdoor relief be given in future to any persons who have taken no care in
providing themselves by means of benefit clubs etc.(5) However, by June 1895

and a new Board of Guardians, lvhose policy was to give outdoor and not
indoor relief, it was reported that there had beed "a great increase, amounting
to an extra t4l6 a year, in outdoor relief during this year and there would
probably be a decrease in indoor relief'tsl (inmates). 

..

l2.INMATES

Vctorian virtues of the discipline of hard work and repression when invoked
in the workhouse led to a regime of institutionalisation, regimentation and the
imposition of conformity. Able-bodied men were expected to wort, and this
included garden work in the grounds of the workhouse (see Fig.2) under the

eyes ofthe bowler-hatted Superintendent oflabour. As can be seen, workhouse

urriform was worn.
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Fig 2 lnmates working in garden under supervision

Able-bodied women were set the task of cleaning, sewing, cooking, laundering
and nursing care. Personal clothing was locked away on admission and the

clothing worn was made within the workhouse from bulk purchase of matenal
(see Fig.3), In the earlieryears, yormg domestic servants who became pregnant,

either by downstairs staffor even by the master ofthe house or his son, found
their only recourse was to give birth in the workhouse: "great-bellied women
with nowhere to go".(r)fifterwards their situation and prospects remained dire
so that they continued to be inmates, together with their infants. From the
schedule of accommodation (Table 3), it would appear that these infants were
separated from their mothers and placed in the infants' dormitory.

In 1 861 there was a total of I 3 trnmarried servants in the House vnth26 children.

Standards of accommodation complied with stnct regulations laid down by
the law Reference is made to the bedding provided in 1869: "the beds are of
straw, some are of flock and in the hospital there are a few feather beds." The
vagrant wards being quite new then, the men were sleeping on coconut mattl'ng

hammocks, slung on fiee stanchions. "lt is cheap, sirnple and clean "(5)
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Fig 3 A Henley Workhouse inmate

Irood provrsion was strictlv supcr vised

b_-v London directorate, and diet tables
were set and momtored. (a)For illstzmce,

a diet table dated August 1869
(Table 5) gives a detailed retunr to PLB
of that selected by the Henley Board
of Guardians. Strict control was
exercised as to the arnount and cost of
feedrng the irunates, who were to be
no better offthan if they were in their
orvn homes on a subsistence diet. Six
model diets laid down by the PLB
supplied between I37-T82 ounces of
solid food a week The last meal of the
day was taken at about 5 p.m., leaving
a gap until around 8 a.m. nexl momrng.
Breakfast consisted ofbread and gruel
every day: 6 ozbread for all men, -5 oz
for women and children and l7: pints
of gruel for everyone. (A gallon of gruel

was made with l2 oz round Scotch
oatmeal.) Dinner (taken at lunch-time)
varied between cooked meat or meat
pudding on 3 days; bread and cheese

or bread and soup on the other days
(no differences befween able-bodied
and aged or infirm).

However, at supper there was always
5-6 ozbread and |t/z oz cheese for the
able- bodied In addition, the aged and

infirm were given one pmt of sweet tea

per person. The sick were "dieted as

directed by the Medical Officer", who
was required to sign the application 1o

Pl-ll as being sullicrent for the inmate's
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Table 5 Dietary Table fortheAble-bodied, Henley Union Mlnute Book Januaryl886

Breakfast

Bread Gruel

Dinner
Bread Che€se Beef Pork Vegetable Soup Fish

Supper

Bread Gheese

Sun.

Mon.

Male

Fernale

Male

Female

Tues. Male

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

I
5

6

5

6

5

6

5

6

6

o

5

6

5

1y,

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1y,

1%

1%

11h

1Yt

1%

1y,

1y,

7

5

3

3

I
5

3

3

7

5

1Tt

4

4

16

12

1Yr

1y,

4

4

16

12

12

12

2

1Y2

16

12

11h

1Vr

11h

1%

1y,

1%

1%

1y,

1v,

1%

1%

1y,

1%

1y,

1'/t

1%

Food welghed in ouncee - Gruel & soup in pints
On \lilednesdays in Winter months , Fish serrred in lieu of meat (Oxford Archives PLt.ll[rcl1Alrl8)



needs. Occasionally the local gentry would send a gift ofrabbits for the sick.(5)

In November 1884 the LGB asked the MO for his response on the effect of
fish dirurers on the health of the inmates.(a) Not surprisingly, Dr Baines replied
that he considered it was most satisfactory and would strongly recommend
fish dinners twice a week for the infirmary patients.

In 1901 Henley Guardians protested against compulsqry adoption of new
dietary tables which would cost an extra f,200 pa to apply to all inmates without
classification oftheir respectability. (5)For comparison theypromptly submitted
an estimate of the cost of maintaining within the House a family of 5 at 1 9s
per week.

13. CHILDREN

From Table I analysing census returns it will be seen that between I 84 I -1 881

about 50%o of inmates were children under 14 (not counting the scholars from
Middlesex - see below). These children were mostly orphans, abandoned or
illegitimate (often inside with their urmarried mothers). Indeed, in 1871 the
census labels the children as "legitimate" or "bastards".

According to dietary tables dated August 18694), the children's diet was
somewhat more varied than for adults, with suet pudding on Thtrsdays and
rice pudding on Sundays and 3 ozbread. For supper, in addition to the 5 oz
bread and cheese, the children were given butter on their bread once a week
and half a pint of milk and water. Children under two years of age were "dieted
at discretion'{a) Before the 1 870 Education Act it was a parent's duty to clothe,
feed, educate and discipline their children. Pauper children, however, were
seen as the responsibility of the Parish, who should provide orphanages, and
then apprenticeships and training in domestic service.

When the Guardians met in October 1868 to approve PLB proposals to remedy
complaints made by the lnspector, viz. a new school for boys and girls to be
built, with a day room to each and dormitories above, including a room for
the Schoolmaster and one for the Schoolmistress, with lavatories, water closets
etc and an apparatus for warming the building by means of hot water, the
Guardians voted against this proposal (presumably on accourt of cost).ts)
However, by December 1870 (first Education Act under way) there were



Fig 4 Plan by Chambers of New Schoolfor 100 children at \Abrkhouse (c.1868)

On first floor - Dormitory for 50 boys & 50 girls in 4 rows of beds with dwarf partitions down
the centre; plus Master's bedroom & Mistress' bedroom
4 outer earth closets provide for the girls & an urinal for the boys also earth closets for the
master & mistress in the boys & girls yards. Dors to be provide in the yard back walls to
allow soil to be removed, without being taken through the school building.

On ground floor, boys school room & day room , Master's day room, Mistress'day room,
girls schoolroom & day room

I

_l
I

-1_.J

Girls' Dormitories

Store
Room

Mistress'
Bed Room

Masters
Bed Room

Girls'
School
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Boys'
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Boys'
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architectural plans for the erection of new schools for 100 children (Fig.2)

and these were forthwith sent to PLB for their approval. By December 1872
the Inspector was reporting on "the schools which have recently been built"
and were now open.(5)

There was now sufficient accommodation for other children. So by 1880 there

was a 3-year agreement with Brentford Union for "the reception into and
maintenance and education in Henley Union of 8 boys and girls." Later, in
I 886 Uxbridge Union contracted for 20 boys and girls and in I 887 16 children
from Reading Union arrived. (5)

Examples ofthe type of children in the workhouse are shown by three farnilies
in the 1861 census: 2 widows each with 4 children and'aged 42 and27 were
obviously destitute without a bread-winner; also there were 6 children called
Smith from Bix aged between 13 and 8 montls, presumably orphaned.
Similarly, in 1891 there were 3 orphans sent back from London to Henley by
relatives, who reputedly stole the accompanying money and put them into the
workhopse.

Flora Thompson refened to the obedience and shame engendered by the
workhouse, which the children would certainly feel when se,nt to the National
School after 1894. Before that, Mr Mortlock's great interest in the children's
welfards) served to mitigate their plight as far as possible

ln February 1896, of 28 boys and girls in the workfiouse, 10 girls aged 10-14
were under instruction in laundrywork and domestic service from7 .45 to 8.45
a.m., from 1.0 p.m to 5.0 -6.0 p.m. and from 6.30-7.0 pm. However, the
Inspector stated that childre,n under I I attending school should not be receiving
industrial training in addition for more than an hour daily.ts).

In 1898 a caretaker was appointed to have charge of girls when not in school,
presumably to ensure their good behaviour. Even so, LGB approved an
application to send MaryAnn Hayres, age l3,whose parents had deserted the
family, into an institution ofthe Society forthe Rescue of YoungWomen and
Children since "the girl is generally of a depraved and immoral behaviour and
the Guardians cannot allow her to mix with other gds in the workholss".(5)
This cost 4s per week to age 16.
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censuses of I 891 and I 90 I show the percentage of children in the workhouse
had fallen somewhat to 35-40yo. By 1904 there had been constructed a childen's
home at Radnor House in New street with accommodation for 18 children,(6)
Thereafter, the 1913 act on cottage homes decreed no children over 3 should
be inside a workhouse but were to be fostered out.

14. ENTERTAINMENT

In the latter part of the 19th century there is some reference to an occasional
treat for inmates, from musicians coming in to play and to greater amusements
in the forrn of outings when the outside world began to invite inmates out for
treats.

For instance, some of the old women went to a tea party at Mrs whitelaw's
crowsley Park in July 1883, and for the children in Septerrber 1885 there was
a steam launch trip. Mrs Baines supplied hoops for the children in 1 889 because,
with no toys provided, there was little scope for play (apart from tag;.ror

christnas became a special fme within the workhouse. For instance, the
Reading chronicle in January 1884 reported the Henley union inmates regaled
with an annual Christmas treatthanks to Lady Stapleton, Mrs Baskerville and
Miss Ackroyd. cheers were given to Mr & Mrs Mortlock "who have done so
much to promote happiness and enjoyment of both old and young". At
christonas 1885 the festivities began with the usual service in the chapel of
Hentey Union. Then "the usual chrisftnas fare of roast beef and plum pudding
was served to the inmates, who afterwards were supplied with oranges and
tobacco and amused themselves with singing songs.

Two days later Lady Esther Smith of Greenlands gave a tea to all the inmates,
followed by evening entertainers. The following week Lady Stapleton gave
"her annual tea to all the inmates assembled in the large dining room, followed
by entertainment fromAlderman Chamberlain and friends and the presentation
of gtfts of tobacco, tea and an orange, and sweets and a toy for the children."

An exciting treat came in September 1892 when Sir Frank and Lady Crisp
chose to commemorate their Silver Wedding by conveying the inmates on
board two steamers to Goring. "All but a few timid ones who could not be
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induced to go on the water" started offat 8 o'clock in the morning, retuming
at 8.45 pm. Refreshments were supplied to all 91 participants but wretched
weather rather spoiled an otherwise memorable day.tor Bscertly in 2003 the
Henley Standard published a photograph of a similar outing in about 1930 for
farnites in Henley Workhouse, all crammed aboard, some with babies in arms.

1s. coNcLUStoN

Since 1834, attitudes to the poor changed significantly over the years, in
particular with the onset of the Great Depression in the 1880s and increasing
unernplol'rnent. Boards of Guardians were then encouraged by the LGB to
provide work other than stone-breaking or oakum-picking. Towards the end
of the 19th century social investigators increased people's understanding of
the complexities of poverty and pauperism. But it was the introduction of an

old age pension in 1908 and of state sickness and unenaployment insurance in
1911 which radically altered the situation. Thereafter, in 1930 power wurs

transferred to County Councils, who set up Public Assistance Cornmittees to
deal with those who were really destitute. The national system of poor relief
which began in 1601 fioully ended with the 1948 National Assistance Act
whereby "existing poor laws shall cease to have effect".
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The Inn at the Bowling Green
or the Otd White Horse

Ann Cottingham

In my book 'The Hostelries of Henley', under entries for the white Horse or
the Old White Horse on the Fairmile, I mention the possibiliqr that in 1636
the landlord may have been John Stevens.This assumption was made on a
quotation from J S Burn in his 'History of Henley on Thames' (1856) which
says that Taylorpassingthrough Henley n1636 mentions an inn having only
a bush for a sign 'at the Bowling Green without the town in Oxford way,.
Legal proceedings in 1810 respecting the wall on the east side ofthe Fairmile
states that there was a skittle alley at the white Horse and that a farm adjoining
was called Bowling Green Farm in the Fairmile.

In typing up transcripts of wills and Inventories of the 17th century as part of
our efforts to assist the Victoria Counff History team in their studies of Hurley,
I have come across the will and Inventory of John Stevens. He died inApril
1638 and was buried in Henley, interestingly in both will and inventory he is
listed as gentleman and not innholder, which accorurts for my not having forurd
tus records before publication of my book. However having now seen both
documents and their contents it seems ahnost certain that though a genfleman,
he was also running a flourishing inn with Bowling green adjoining.

The will contains much information, firstly the premises or rather the Lease of
the premises was to be left to his wife Fraunces for her naturall tife, the inventory
says 'in which she now dwelleth'. The lease was listed as worth f,100 a
considerable sum in those days. It had been leased to John Stevens by a William
Earle of Banbury who in 1637 the date of the Stevens'Will, was already
deceased, no time limit is mentioned but John Stevens states that after his
wifes decease the lease should go to his 'loveing kinsman' Henry Stevens of
Easingdon in the cotrnty of oxon, who was also to be his Executor. The lease
defines the property as 'all that messuage or tenement with the Benefitt of the
Bowleing greene & other appurtenances'.

John Stevens does not appeiu to have had children, his brother William and
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William's son & daughter John & Hester all receive bequests of money, as

does his sisterAnne. Also money goes to kinsmanArthne Dove & kinswoman
Bridgett Smart. TWo other kinsmen John and William Edwardes were to be

Overseers ofthe Will.

There is no record in the registers of St Mary's church ofthe burial of Fraunces

Stevens, nor in surrounding parishes. The only record of a John Stevens'
marriage at a likely time, is an enby in Marriages for lst September 1616,
this is for a John Stevens marrying a Susan Pa1me. This becomes of interest in
that in the will of 1637 a 'gold ringe' was to be left to a 'Mrs Dorothie Payne
my wives daughter'.

This would make it seem that John Stevens wife had been married before, did
Susan change her narne to Fraunces, or was it perhaps a second nane, and
perhaps regarded as more suitable to the wife of a gentleman. Another
consideration is that at that time the terrn Mrs or Mistress did not necessarily

mean a married woman but was merely used as a term of respect so Dorothie
may have been unmarried. Amarriage in 1616 would mean that John Stevens

had been married for twenty two years at the time of his death.

It is therefore uncertain how long John Stevens widow lived after his death,
and also ons does not know whether she moved from the house before her
death. At any rate the lease probably went to Henry Stevens of Easingdon
whose interest in it may have been financial, and probably he later disposed of
it, though probably not to Thomas lr,ay or Leari'hose Inventory of September
1664, also suggests that he was at the White Horse, but in which there is no
mention of a lease. Again in that Inventory there is mention of a Bowling
Alley, a'Rowle & ffower payre of Bowles'.

Comparison of the two Inventories is interesting, twenty six years apart, and
separated not only by time but also by the Civil War and the Cromwellian
Commonwealth years, which may have had a significant impact. Certainly
the later inventory appears to be less prosperous, although the total wealth of
the goods appea.rs to have increased, though that may be due to inflation. The
1664 list does not include the lease which at f,100 in 1638 added to that total.
It may be that Thomas Lea was only a sub tenant and the property was either
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still in the hands of Henry Stevens or had reverted to the heirs of William
Earle.

In the inventories it is not easy to identify the same rooms, the order of them
has changed as has the narning of the roorns. In 1638 Stevens' weareing
apparrell is in the room called the Coclfiowse and n 1664 Ley's items of
clothing precede the iterns in his Lodging chamber. Perhaps the Cockhouse &
the Lodging Chamber are the same room, in both cases the l^andlords teirito'ry.

In 1638 the Chamheroverthe Hall seems tobe comfortably firnished and its
contents were valued at f,13 lOs, it also has a fireplace. The King's Head
Chamber in 1664 is less itemised,.and does not se€m to have the comfort of
cushions etc. however the items me,ntioned arnount to f,7 19s 2d, and it has a
fire place. Both rooms have a Courtcubbard and both have a greene Rugg,
could they be the same ones?

In 1638 the Parlor & the Great Chamber contained shovellboord boxes,
while in the Coclfiowse there were a paire ofplayeing tables, perhaps evidence
of gaming. By 1664 however there were no shovellboord tables or playeing
tables, though there was a room called the Shovellboord Room. Maybe this
was the room previously known,as the CocHofte. Although the Cocklofte
might be the room designated in 1664 as the Chamber over the Kitchen & the
Garret, since amongsl sther things it contained cock pens.

The Hall is the most surprisingroom, in 1638 it seems to contain ordinary hall
firnriture of the time, a table, stooles a Chaire & settles together with what
would seem to be a working fireplace with 4 spittes and various fire tools
including potthangers & potthooks, but by 1664 the spittes plus an exfra one
have been relegated to the Kitchen and the hall has become a brewing room.
The small frirnace mentioned is not a firmace as we would assume today but
means a'brewing lead', there is no mention of a fire or fire tools.

The kitchen items are also revealing in 1638 it appears that the kitchen was

exffe,mely well prepared for perhaps exte,nsive catering, while in 1664 apart
from their being five spittes the list is not very long. The cellar takes also a
change, in 1638 wine is obviously in supply but by 1664 there seems to be

only beer.
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I would suggest that these changes are the result of not nly the change of
landlord but also a result of the sobre hfestyle induced by the Civil War and

the Commonwealth.

In 1638 the place was clearly a rendezvous for perhaps wealthy gentlemen

with interests in gaming, cock fighting and Bowls. The crossed out entries at

the end of the Inventory show that Bowles were kept there by various gentlemen

so that they might play when they wished. The fact that in 1636 the house was

described as only being advertised by a ' a bush as a sign' means maybe that it
was almost a private club, and had not become a common im.

By 1664 things had changed, and the furnishings suggest that it was now an

inn, with the Bowling green as a sideline.

The complete lists of the two Inventories side by side

1638

Oxford Record Office 14813129
17 April 1638 Inventory of
John Stevens gent

An Inventorie of the goodes
Chattalls & Cattells Of John
Stevens late of Henley uppon
Thames in the County of Oxon
gent deceased nowe remayning
& being in the custody of
Fraunces Stevens widdowe
late wife of the said John,in &
about the howse wherein she
now dwelleth in Henley uppon
Thames aforesaid made the
17th daye of Aprill Anno Dmi
1638 Uppon the veiwe of
William Seare &
Henry Buck

1664

Oxford Record Office 4ll4l25
3 September1664 Inventory of
Thomas I-,eay [*a yeoman

(possibly The OId l4/hite Horse see
' Hostelries of Henley' )

An lnventory of the goods
Chattells Cattells Household
Stuffes Debts & Credits of
Thomas l-eay of Henley upon
Thames in the County of Oxon
yeom:m deceased veiwed
valued & apprised the Third
day of September in the yeare
of onr Lord God 1664 etc.by' Richard Whitesed of
Rotherfeild Grayes in the
County aforesaid yeoman and
John Hodgshens of Henley
aforesaid taylor viz:



1638

In the Cocklofte
Impris 22pewter platters great&
smale, two pye plates, 20 fruite
dishes & smale pewter dishes, 8
sawsers,4 porrengers, 3 pewter
Candlestickes, 2 Chamber pottes fJi
Itm one brasse pann or furnaca,
one Warmeing pann, one kneading
lqyvertroffe, one boulting which, one
old Chest one powdering tubb, five
dry fubbes, two lynnen Wheeles, one
flaskett for clothes, one bread
baskett, one Washing stoole & other
old hrmber there..... 30s

In the Chamber over the Hall
Itm one table wth the frame, six
joyned stooles, whereof3 are cov-
ered wth leather, one lowe Chaire,
one Close stoole, one Chest, one
Wainscott bo4 one little box, one
Courtcubbard wth the Cubbardcloth
& Cushion uppon it, 3 Turkey Worke
Cushions, one needle worke Cushion,
2lyst Cushions & 3 lyttle Cushions...

50s
Itm one Joyned bed'stdd, one
trundlebed, 2 feather bolsters, 3
pillowes,2 flockbeddes, one greene
Rugg, one old Cov[er]lett one paire
of newe blankettes &2 old
blankettes, 3 Curtaines wth the
Curtaine roddes, one Matt, 2
Windowe Curtaines wth the roddes, 2
picktures, one bench one settle by the
Chymney, one paire ofAndirons wth
brasse toppes, one fyer shovell &
tonges, one paire of bellowes, one
paire of snuffers & a basse ...f, 7
Itm five paire of old sheetes, 2

16f,4

Imprimis his wearing apparrell f,5
It in Ready money in the House f,2

In his lodging Chamber
It onehighbedstedone
trundlebedsted one Drawing Table
& nro Joyned stooles, one small
hangng presse one Jolmed Chest
Three Coffers one trunck & two
boxes.. f,2 6s 8d
It one fetherbed & bolster, one
flockbed & bolster one fether pillow
two Coverletts & two Blanketts a
payre of Curtaines & valiance...

f,3 6s 8d
It Eight payre of Sheetes ffower
dozenof Napkins ffower Table-
cloths & six andtowells f,4
3s 4d

In the Chamber over the Kitchin
& the Garret
It one Table & frame, one Chest one
seff ofcocke pens one Tub & some
small olde ltrnrber f,1 12s 6d

In the Chamber over ye Parlor
It one highbed matt & cord, one
long Table & frame one forme, one
Thble Cupboard, one Court Cupboard
& six Jo5med stooles & one trundle
bedsted f,l l2s 4d
It one flockbed one fether bolster
one fether pillow, one olde Rugge
one blanket apayre of Curtaines &
Valience&Rods... f,l 6s 8d
It a payre of lron Doggs & apayre
of tongs........... 2s

In the Kings head Chamber
It Three Tables & frames, three
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1638

table Clothes,3 dozen & half of
napkins 2 pillowbeeres, 3 short
tableclothes, & 4lbs of hempyarne.

f.4
In the Cockhowse
Itm one Joyned bedsted, one
trundlebed, one featherbed, one
flockbed, one feather bolster, 2

Cov[er]lettes, one blankett, one
Cubbard,one setflecubbard, one table
wth the frame one greene Carpitt, 3

high Joyned stooles, one lowe stoole,

one bench, one greatbrasse
Candlestick, one pewter pinte
flaggon, one double pewter
salt, one single salt, 11 spoones, one
payre of playeing tables, Wanting
part of the men............. f6 l2s
Itm all his Weareing apparrell.

f,3
In the Parlor
Itm one long table wth the frame &
shovellboord box, one Joyned stoole,
3 formes, one Wainscott chaire, & a
great Wainscoff Chest.......... 25s

In the Hall
Itm one old table wth the frame,
3 Joyned stooles, one Joyned Chaire,
two settles, one back of Wainscott,
one shelf, two pickhres, one byrding
peece, 4 spittes, one paire of
Andi[rons], one paire of potthookes,
one paire ofpotthangers, and one Iron
hooke.................

In the great Chamber
Itm one long table wth the frame &
shovellboord box, 9 stooles covered
wth leather & one Chaire wth the

30s

1664

Joyned stooles, one Joyned forme
one Court Cupboard & cloth Eight
lether Chaires & one lowe
stoole...............-.. f.2 7s 6d
It one fetherbed & bolster a fether
pillow one greene Rugg one
blankett one Carpett a payre of
Curtaines & Valience & ffower
Cushions .... f,5 ls 8d
It a payre of Andiorns a payre of
doggs a fire shovelT & apayre of
tongs. 10s

In the Parlore
It one Chaire & one litle Table Eight
Joyned Stooles one payre ofTables &
one glasse Cupboard........ 15s 10d
Itm payre of Doggs a fire Shovell
& Tongs..... f,2 10s

In the Shovellboord Roome
It one presse Cupboard, two formes
& one Chaire & One olde Cupboord
Cloth 12s 2d,

In the Hall or Brewing Roome
It one small furnace with Iron barrs
one Mash fatt, two yell fatts & other
browning vessell & some olde
lumber... f,2 2s
It one table planck one forme & one
stoole. 2s 6d

In the Kitchin
It in pewter gteat & small f,2
It inbrasse of all sorte f,l 3s 6d
It a Jack & weights ffive Spitts and
all other Iron worke f,l lOs 8d
It Three low Joyned stooles five
Basse Chaires & some other olde
lumber........ 2s 6d
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1638

back & seate ofleather, 3 hrgh
Joyned stooles, & one Courtcubbard.

40s
In the kitchin
Itm one boyleing pan fixed in the
side of the Chymney, two kettles,
one brasse pott, two Castchafers,
2 skymmers, one basting ladle, one
Cleaver, one Chopping knife, one
frytng pan, one grydiron, one
breadgrate, one tyn cullender, 2 Iron
frames for chafeing dishes, one Jack
wth the Chayne & furniflre, one
smootheing Iron, one fyer shovell &
tonges, one paire oflron dogges, one
potthanger, one Axe, one paire of
bellowes, Two dresser plankes fixed,
wth the Woodden-bolles trayes,
dishes, trenchers, treene ware,
buckettes and other lumber..... 50s

In the Cellar
Itm Two quart pottes, fower pinte
pottes, one half pinte, & one gyll of
Wyne measures, one powdering
of boordes, 3 standes, one kyver, one
boll, wth the p[ar]ticon for the Wyne
Cellar & other hrmber there....20s

In the Stable & scaffold over it
Itm one Rack & manger from end
to end, one little p[ar]ticon in it, wth
one brydle, one saddle, one shovell,
one spade, one pronge, wth the
j oystes, boordes, hurdles, quarters,
two short ladders, & other lumber on
the scaffold wth a doore,lock & key
to it............ 20s

It in wood with a small
Coles.

1664

ln the Seller
It ffower stands Three Hogsheads
Eight banells Six Kilderkins & two
small tubbs... f,l lls 10d
It Eight Barrells of Beere f.4 l2s

In the Stable & Backside
It Three Hoggs & ffive small piggs

f,3 15s
Hovell &

f,l 4s
It rn Hay. 15s

In the BowlingAlley &
belonging to it
It one Rowle & ffowerpayre of
Bowles.

Sum tot. f,50 9s 4d

Signedthe marke of
RichardWhitesed
John Hodgshens

13ft September 1664

1638 contimues
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1638

Itm one drincking planck uppon
postes, & two old formes wthin the
pales by the doore......... 8s
Itm one well buckeff wth iron
hoopes wth the chalme rope htnbrell
& firniture inthe garden & one
house of office
there......................... 10s
Itm one little browne nagge in the
backside..........." 20s

IfrM
@Ih@is

blo€t(es

Ifr@ie
se@
@ircrs
g€a$€m (crossed ofi in

ongirul)

Item (in dffircnt hand)
the Lease ofthe Testato[rs] house att
Henley aforesaid together wth the
bowling greene thereunto adiojning
(adjoining)....f,100

Probate 8 March at Oxford 1638

Summa total f,188 15s

1664

<>Hffii.
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